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\\ OF (A$
STAND HERE, PROUD TO BE A SMALL PART OF THE PROGRESS
BEING MADE IN DEVELOPING MHD TECHNOLOGY. AND I CAN'T HELP THINKING
OF SOMETHING ONCE SAID BY ANOTHER PERSON WHO HAD AN EXTREMELY
SIGNIFICANT ROLE IN -mTIIL -ENERGY RESEARCH:
- MARIE CURIE WAS AWARDED THE NOBEL PRICE IN PHYSICS IN
1903 AND A SECOND ONE IN CHEMISTRY IN 1911. HER DISCOVERIES IN
RADIOACTIVITY HELPED LEAD TO A WHOLE NEW, EXCITING, AND PERHAPS MORE
DANGEROUS WORLD.
MARIE CURIE ONCE SAID, "NOTHING IN LIFE IS TO BE FEARED. IT
IS ONLY TO BE UNDERSTOOD."
I HESITATE TO DISAGREE WITH THIS EMINENT HISTORICAL FIGURE
WHEN IT COMES TO 4 ENERGY RESEARCH Qgft MU BUT I DOUBT MARIE CURI.E
EVER HAD TO DEAL WITH DAVID STOCKMAN.
CRACKING THE ATOM IS CHILD'S PLAY COMPARED TO CRACKING THE
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET.
WE ALL KNOW THAT THESE ARE DIFFICULT TIMES FOR MHD RESEARCH.
THE SAD FACT IS THAT THESE DIFFICULT TIMES ARE NOT THE RESULT OF
TECHNOLOGICAL OR ENGINEERING PROBLEMS; THEY ARE THE RESULT OF
POLITICAL DECISIONS BEING MADE THOUSANDS OF MILES AWAY.
MHD R
CAN 0
PROUD
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I DON'T THINK I NEED TO TELL ANYONE HERE
ESEARCH TO THE NATION AND TO COAL-RICH AR
NLY SAY THAT ALL OF YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO B
OF ITS IMPORTANCE TO igAR COUNTRY, PROUD
NTANA, AND PROUD OF ITS IMPORTANCE TO SCI
OF THE IMPORTANCE OF
EAS#4EmgiM
E PROUD OF YOUR WORK --
OF ITS IMPORTANCE
ENCE.
LESS THAN TWO WEEKS AGO, MANKIND TOOK ANOTHER IMPORTANT
STEP TOWARDS UNDERSTANDING THE COSMOs. AS THE COLUMBIA MADE ITS
NEAR FLAWLESS JOURNEY, ALL OF US ONCE AGAIN WERE REMINDED OF BOTH
THE ADVANCES IN UNDERSTANDING AND THE ADVANCES IN
ENGINEERING m
IN TRUTH, EACH OF US REACHES MORE OF OUR INDIVIDUAL POTENTIAL
AS PART OF THE HUMAN SPECIES WHENEVER OUR ENGINEERING ASMAM ACH14t,4-
ALLOW US TO FEEL THE AWE.AND SHARE THE SPIRIT OF THE HUMAN ADVENTURE.
INDEED, IT IS THE APPLICATION OF SCIENCE -- THE CONNECTION
BETWEEN SCIENTIFIC UNDERSTANDING AND THE UTILIZATION OF NEW TOOLS --
THAT MARKS THE PROGRESS OF MANKIND.
AND THIS IS WHAT.YOUR WORK IS ALL ABOUT.
Ol e>lvJr my 14 As
~ CI ~rliLINVESTE.D WELL OVER
$400 MILLION IN MHD RESEARCH. LAST YEAR, R::am AT LEAST 21
STATES TOOK .PARTJg ggg 111A1.
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IMPORTANT MHD ACTIVITY LAST YEARXALABAMA, ARKANSAS,
CALIFORNIA, CONNECTICUT, IDAHO, ILLINOIS, KANSAS, MASSACHUSETTS;
MINNESOTA, MISSISSIPPI, MISSOURI, NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW YORK, NORTH
CAROLINA, OHIO, PENNSYLVANIA, TENNESSEE, TEXAS, WASHINGTON, THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, AND, OF COURSE, MONTANA,
RT OF IMPOR T NATIO EFFORT. T IS AN
AC IEVE T OF 0 SOCIETY AT W E SO WEL RGANIZED T
0 ESE IND ENDENT EF RTS N BE COOphfNAT S TO P CE
T E ACHIE MENT WE TODA
LAST YEAR, THE GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE REPORTED TO CONGRESS
.V THAT MHD IS A PROMISING TECHNOLOGY, "PROMISING" Is GAO's TERM, NOT
MINE. THIS IS SIGNIFICANT PRAISE COMING FROM A SOURCE KNOWN MORE
FOR ITS CRITICISMS OF FEDERAL PROGRAMS THAN FOR ITS Pre AlSf
AND, GAO IS NOT THE ONLY SOURCE OF PRAISE FOR MHD DEVELOPMENT.
SUCH DIVERSE ELEMENTS AS THE MONTANA POWER COMPANY AND THE SOVIET
UNION ARE WILLING TO PUT THEIR VIGOROUS SUPPORT BEHIND THIS WORK.
I KNOW OF FEW OTHER TMAW* THAT JOE MAcELWAIN AND LEONID
A
BREZHNEV HAVE IN COMMON.
THE AMERICAN UTILITY INDUSTRY IS A STRONG CHAMPION OF MHD.
THE UTILITY INDUSTRY SUPPORTS MHD NOT JUST BECAUSE GETS
OVER 13 PERCENT MORE ENERGY OUT OF COAL BEING USED TO GENERATE
ELECTRICITY; NOT JUST BECAUSE IT* SAVE4UP TO A FOURTH OF
THE COST OF.PRODUCING COAL-FIRED POWER; NOT JUST BECAUSE IT a#fAA
SAVEELECTRICITY CONSUMERS OVER $20 BILLION PER YEAR; NOT JUST
BECAUSE IT OFFERS ELECTRICITY GENERATION WITH MUCH LOWER NITRIC
OXIDE AND SULPHUR DIOXIDE EMISSIONS TO POLLUTE OUR AIR; AND NOT JUST
BECAUSE THE CRITICAL WATER MHD SAVES WILL GIVE THE INDUSTRY SO MUCH
MORE FLEXIBILITY WITH SITING POWER PLANTS.
THESE ARE ALL IMPORTANT REASONS BEHIND THE SOLID INDUSTRY
SUPPORT FOR MHD. BUT IN ADDITION; THE INDUSTRY KNOWS THAT @MM
'8a 2 -- PROVIDES ORE EFFICIENT BASELOAD POWER
FUEL CELL RESEARCH AND HIGH TEMPERATURE GAS TURBINES ARE
OFTEN OFFERED AS ALTERNATIVES TO MHD. THIS RESEARCH IS ONGOING AND
MAY PROVE HELPFUL IN PROVIDING PEAKING POWER. BUT THESE TECHNOLOGIES
OFFER LITTLE HELP IN SUPPLYING THE CONTINUOUS LARGE QUANTITIES OF
STEAD" ELECTRICITY THE NATION'S COAL-FIRED GENERATING CAPACITY MUST
PROVIDE. FURTHER, IF THESE TECHNOLOGIES ARE TO USE COALj THE
COAL MUST FIRST BE GASIFIED. AND I KNOW OF NO ONE WHO BELIEVES
THATONCE THIS GASIFICATION IS CONSIDERED, THESE OTHER TECHNOLOGIES
EVEN COME CLOSE TO OFFERING THE EFFICIENCY AND CLEANLINESS BEING
3 OFFERED BY MHD.
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SO THE SU ORT OF THE UTILITY IND TRY IS BASED ON THE S
BASIC CON T THAT SHOULD E CONGRESS TO SUPPORT 14 RESEARCH:
WHEN L IS SAID AN ONE, NO.MATTER WHAT EL OCCURS OVER THE
N T SEVERAL CADES, WE KNOW WE WIL EED ELECTRICITY GENERAT
FROM COA., AND, MHD OFFERS THE NLY WAY WE ARE LIKELY T BE ABLE
TO G MORE ftt% ENERGY, ORE CLEANLY AND MORE CHEAPLY FROM THE
C L WE 'ARE CERTAIN TO BuRN.
SO WHAT IS THE PROBLEM?
RE"UTL*"T-Us STRON' PORTS YOUR WOR,1
T E COUNTRY S CLEARLY NE S MORE IC NT COAL-BAS LECTRICITf,
F THE F GINEERING I ROGRESS G SO N-R-MA
, A RATIONAL PERSON MUST .ASK
WHY WE NOW ARE FACED WITH SUCH AN EXTREMELY STRONG BATTLE WITH THE
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET; WHY MHD RESEARCH FUNDING IS NOW
IN GREATER JEOPARDY.THAN IT HAS BEEN SINCE THE ONSET OF THE PROGRAM.
I WISH I HAD GOOD RATIONAL ANSWERS FOR YOU: WE LIKE TO
BELIEVE THAT OUR GOVERNMENT IS RATIONAL. . DO NOT HAVE THESE
ANSWERS BECAUSE THE OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET IS NOT ACTING
RATIONALLY ON MHD,
UNDER THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION, OMB HAS DEVELOPED FOUR,
- m; CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING WHEN THE GOVERNMENT SHOULD
GIVE SUPPORT TO A RESEARCH EFFORT -- if- ATTEMPT TO BASE
DECISIONS ON SOUND PLANNING.
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S) FIRST, OMB SAYS THE RESEARCH EFFORT SHOULD BE ONE WITH
UNIQUE GOVERNMENT FACILITIES. LOOKING AROUND ME, I THINK IT IS
FAIRLY EVIDENT THAT MHD MEETS THIS CRITERIA. BESIDES THE FACILITY
HEAR IN BUTTE, THERE ARE OTHER MHD FACILITIES, SUCH AS THE ONE IN
TENNESSEE, THAT ALSO FIT THIS CRITERIA.
SECOND, OMB SAYS THE GOVERNMENT SHOULD SUPPORT RESEARCH
EFFORTS ONLY THROUGH THE PROCESS DEVELOPMENT UNIT STAGE, MHD
RESEARCH AT THIS TIME CLEARLY FITS THIS CRITERIA AS WELL.
THIRD, OMB SAYS THE GOVERNMENT SHOULD SUPPORT LONG-TERM,
HIGH-RISK EFFORTS. THE IDEA HERE IS THAT THE PRIVATE SECTOR CANNOT
BE EXPECTED TO PICK UP RISKY RESEARCH VENTURES UNTIL ENOUGH IS
KNOWN TO JUSTIFY PROCEEDING WITH STOCKHOLDERS' MONEY.
MHD FITS THIS CRITERIA AS WELL.
I MIGHT POINT OUT THAT WE HAVE AN INDUSTRY, INDEED HERE IN
MONTANA WE HAVE A COMPANY, MONTANA POWER, THAT IS EAGER TO USE
MHD AND HELP COMMERCIALIZE.IT ONCE WE ARE TO THAT POINT, BUT WE ARE
NOT TO THAT POINT YET.
FUR HER, OF INDUST IES, PERHAPS ELEC RICAL UTILITY
INDUSTRY S THE WORST SHA TO HIGH RISKS 0 EARL AGES
OF NEW C NOLOGY. FIRST, T INDUSTRY IS REGULAT ND CANNOT
RIS CONSU RS'MONEY 0 NTESTE IDEAS. SECONDLY, WHE YOU ARE
PROVIDI A COMMODITY VITAL S ELECTRICITY, JOR SCALE-UPS OF
A TECHNOLO Y RIS THE POTENTIAL 0 SHUT- NS AND POW SHORTAGES.
THEREFORE, UTILITY INDUSTRY INVO EMENT MUST COME AT LATER
STAGE OF HD DE LOPMENT.
THE INDUSTRY IS ING ONLY FOR THAT TIME HEN ,IT CAN
UTILIZE THE PRESENTLY HIGH-RISK TECHNOLOGY IN UDENT WAY.
FINALLY, OMB'S FOURTH CRITERION IS THAT THE RESEARCH MUST
OFFER THE POTENTIAL OF A HIGH PAYOFF. I HAVE ALREADY DISCUSSED
THIS, AND ONCE AGAIN MHD FITS THE OMB CRITERIA., MHD OFFERS
THE POTENTIAL FOR IMMENSE BENEFITS, FOR A VERY, VERY HIGH PAYOFF
FOR BOTH THE SOCIETY AND FOR ELECTRICAL CONSUMERS.
So, OMB HAS SUGGESTED FOUR CRITERIA, AND MHI MEETS ALL FOUR.
THIS IS WHY I BELIEVE OMB IS NOT ACTING RATIONALLY: IT
IS PEOPLE AT OMB -- NOT ENERGY EXPERTS, NOT THE DEPARTMENT OF
ENERGY, NOT.MHD'S POTENTIAL USERS IN THE INDUSTRY -- BUT POLITICAL
PEOPLE AT OMB MAKING DECISIONS.
AND, EST YOU THINK THAT THE TERMINATION OF M D RES
BEING REQUES ED BY THE -R N ADPINISTRATIO PART OF THE
PRESIDENT'S ACJ-AGE OF BUDGET CUT j A THAT SUCH SAC IFICES IN
EVEN THE S PROGRAMS ARE NEED N A TIME WHEN AN AU TERE BUDGET
IS N CESSARY THIS ALSO I OT TRU
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LT i TRUYTHAT THE TERMIN/ATI "'OF MHII Is PART OF THE B GET
SENT TO CON. ESS BY THE PRESIDENT'S OFFICE OF MANAGEMEN ND BUDGET.
IT IS A 0 TRUE THAT SACRIF.YCE IN ALL PROGRAMS IS CESSARY IF
WE AR TO KEEP THE BUDGET IN LINE.
BUT THIS I NOT JUST SACRIFICE, )T IS TERMINATION.
PRESIDENT HAS LLED ON US ALL TO SACRIFICE) HE HAS C ED FOR
EVEN-HANDEDSACRIFICES DISTRIBUTED FAIRLY ACROSS E ENTIRE FEDERAL
BUDGET.
BUT OMB HAS REJECTED THIS CONCEP WITH REGARD.TO MH . WHILE
IT WOULD TERMINATE FUNDING FOR MHD, T HAS INCREASED F NDING
ELSEWHERE. TREE-FOURTHS OF ALL EDERAL SPENDING WAS EXEMPTED FROM
ANY CUTS BY THE REAGAN OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND/BUDGET, OMB HAS
ASKED OR INCREASES OVER CUR'RENT SPENDING LEVELS IN MANY AREAS,
WIT IN THE ENERGY AREA,, 1HAS ASKED THAT/SOME EFFORTS BE TERMINATED
WHILE ASKING THAT EUNU.NG-4N-FTHERREAS--Bffi+44N IEASE-D-
So MHD'S BUDGET PROBLEMS ARE NOT THE RESULT OF
a om -A MHAMAGE.THEY ARE NOT THE RESULT OF A RATIONAL PLANNING
PROCESS AT 0MB. THEY ARE NOT EVEN PART OF THE PRESIDENT'S REQUEST
FOR EVEN-HANDED SACRIFICES IN ALL FEDERAL PROGRAMS.
MHD's PROBLEMS ARE THE RESULT OF BUDGET EXPERTS REPLACING
ENERGY EXPERTS IN MAKING ENERGY POLICY. UNDER THE NAME OF BUDGET
CUTS, PEOPLE WHO KNOW NOTHING ABOUT ENERGY ARE ATTEMPTING TO
TOTALLY RESHAPE OUR ENERGY SPENDING PP ORITIES, gg
IF lqe E THE DEPARTMENT OF, ENERGY A fo
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ON ENERGY, MHD WOULD RECEIVE SIGNIFICANT FUNDING NEXT YEAR.
SO NOW THE DECISION IS BEFORE CONGRESS, AND THE WORK
TO SAVE MHD WILL CONTINUE TO BE VERY, VERY. DIFFICULT.
IT GOES WITHOUT SAYING THAT YOUR WORK WILL CONTINUE TO HAVE
THE FULL SUPPORT OF THE MONTANA CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION AND OF
THE PEOPLE OF aW STATE.
YOU HAVE EARNED THIS SUPPORT, AND THIS NATIONAL EFFORT
HAS EARNED THE SUPPORT OF YOUR COUNTRY. OUR JOB IS TO EDUCATE
AND PERSUADE. WE WILL DO OUR BEST.
WHEN I BEGAN MY REMARKS, I AMARIE CURIE.
LET ME CONCLUDE B-YP-ARARNRAS.G-@gg$ WORIDSOF. ANOTHER HISTORIC
FIGURE 4P ATO MN ENERGY TECHNOLOGY.
THOMAS EDISON ONCE SAID THAT, THE INVENTOR TRIES TO MEET
THE DEMAND OF A CRAZY CIVILIZATION. I WILL TAKE THIS A STEP
FURTHER: THE MHD ENGINEER THESE DAYS TRIES TO MEET THE DEMANDS OF
A CRAZY BUDGETING PROCESS.
I HOPE WE IN CONGRESS CAN DO AS WELL ENGINEERING OUR
POLITICAL PROCESS AS ALL OF YOU HAVE 9P ENGINEERING MICHAEL
FARADAY'S IDEA FOR A BETTER WAY OF GETTING ENERGY UTILIZING A
MAGNETIC FIELD.
